ASSOCIATE PROGRAM

FCPC’s Associate Program members provide a wide range of
business-to- business products, services and consulting to FCPC
members.
They are important partners with Canada's food, beverage and
consumer products manufacturing industry.
Please enjoy this list of FCPC’s Associate Program members and
find out how they can support your business.
To search for service providers see the online Associate Directory accessed through
your ‘Dashboard’ on the member side of www.fcpc.ca

Food & Consumer Products of Canada
Associate Program Members
Corporate Members

Partner Members

Supplier Members

FCPC ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
SERVICES OFFERED

CORPORATE MEMBER

MANAGEMENT CONSULTING






LOGISTICS




CANNABIS CONSULTING






LEGAL SERVICES







LOGISTICS




TRAINING/CONSULTING



Established in 1988, Advantage pioneered the concept of business
relationship benchmarking
Advantage programs are the industry standard for measuring business
relationships in CPG worldwide
The Advantage Report™ facilitates a 360° dialogue between suppliers and
retail partners
Leading provider of supply chain software and services with the first Global
Trade Network
Develops and markets solutions for Transportation Management (TMS), Parcel,
Freight Forwarding, Customs Management, Customs Compliance, Yard
Management, PO Management, Mobile Solutions and Supply Chain Visibility
A global consulting firm with subject matter expertise providing end-to-end business
service solutions to companies at every stage in the regulated consumer product
industry.
The company has a legacy of success based on its knowledge of safety and compliance
best practices.
CCI’s mission is to become a catalyst for change that empowers its clients to succeed
by providing objective expertise, foresight and mentorship.
Full service Canadian law firm serving the transactional, advocacy and advisory needs
of multinational and Canadian businesses of all sizes across a broad range of business
sectors
Offers a comprehensive range of regulatory advice to consumer goods manufacturers,
including labelling issues, working with the CFIA and Health Canada, as well as
marketing and promotional initiatives
Provides strategic advice to food and consumer products companies
regarding distribution and supply agreements, logistics arrangements and
trade relations
Brambles and CHEP help move more goods to more people, in more places than any
other organization on earth. Our pallets, crates and containers form the invisible
backbone of the global supply chain
As pioneers of the sharing economy, we created one of the world's most sustainable
logistics business through the share and reuse of our products
Our work has always eliminated waste throughout the supply chain. By collaborating
with our customers we can do even more to solve shared challenges – from taking out
transport miles to fighting food waste
A leading provider of custom corporate learning performance solutions
We build the capability of leaders and sales teams, resulting in lasting changes in
behaviour on-the-job and business results
Our consultants have 50+ years of direct sales, sales management and leadership
experience in tier one CPG companies, enabling learning to be highly customized,
grounded and relevant in today's CPG environment

CORPORATE MEMBER

SERVICES OFFERED


MANAGEMENT CONSULTING







AUDIT/FINANCIAL






PAYMENTS NETWORK,
CONSULTING AND ANALYTICS PROVIDER
Mastercard is a registered trademark and the circles
design is a trademark of Mastercard International
Incorporated.





MANAGEMENT CONSULTING



LEGAL SERVICES







AUDIT/FINANCIAL



In-depth insights into your customers’ strategic directives to assist your commercial
teams with their negotiations and account planning
Assessments of retail trends that will highlight areas for growth (top and bottom line)
and help you avoid losses in the changing retail landscape
Keep pace with shoppers’ shifting attitudes on key topics such as digital marketing,
holiday spending, the economy, and more

KPMG LLP is a Canadian leader in delivering Audit, Tax, and Advisory services
We work closely with clients, helping them to manage risks and take
advantage of opportunities
KPMG’s Food, Beverage and Consumer Products professionals have extensive
experience working with clients across all segments of the industry

Mastercard® is a technology company in the global payments industry. Our global
payments processing network connects consumers, financial institutions, and
merchants, in more than 210 countries and territories.
Mastercard products and solutions make everyday commerce activities easier, more
secure and more efficient for everyone.
Beyond the core payments business, Mastercard is a professional services provider,
working with partners to drive their business forward through data-driven consulting,
analytics, platforms, co-marketing and other initiatives.
Mastercard offers a suite of services tailored to CPGs, including a highly sophisticated
Test & Learn platform that helps companies design and analyze in-market tests for
new initiatives such as new SKU launches, optimizing trade spend, and more

Established market leader, providing a national, cross-practice integrated and
experienced industry team that spans the Consumer Products, Food, Beverage &
Agribusiness, Franchise & Distribution, Hospitality and Retail sectors
Our team is embedded in the industry and is led by consumer market-focused
lawyers who are active in numerous industry
We regularly advise new entrants to the Canadian market on their market entry
strategies. We also identify promising foreign markets and develop entry strategies
that overcome market obstacles

PwC Canada helps organizations and individuals create the value they’re looking for
We’re a member of the PwC network of firms in 158 countries with more than
180,000 people, committed to delivering quality in assurance, tax and advisory
services
Whether you work in farming, food processing or fine dining, we can help make the
most of your operations so you can improve profitability and stay ahead of consumer
demands—and competitor threats

CORPORATE MEMBER

SERVICES OFFERED



TECHNOLOGY






TECHNOLOGY





PACKAGING/PRINTING





MARKETING




Scanbuy develops technology solutions and services used to promote mobile
marketing, product transparency and power intelligent connections between
the physical and digital world
The leader in delivering and managing thousands of SmartLabel QR Codes being
used today for consumer transparency
Servicing all industries, from consumer product goods, retail, entertainment and
health and beauty to publishing, media and automotive. Companies around the
globe use Scanbuy to create, manage and monitor engaging mobile experiences

Building Trust Through Transparency - Consumers and regulators are seeking more
information about the products they use and consume. SmartLabelTM is our
industry's response to meet that need.
SmartLabelTM is broadly adopted in the US with over 900 brands and 70,000 items
participating by the end of this year.
Summit helps manufacturers build SmartLabelTM Canada to ensure the initiative
delivers value for Canadian Consumers, Canadian Brands and Canadian
Regulators.

Transcontinental is a leader in flexible packaging in North America, and Canada’s
largest printer and leader in its specialty media segments
With over 9,000 employees, the majority of which are based in Canada, United
States and Latin America
Our mission is simple: create product and services that allow businesses to attract,
reach, and retain their target customers
We offer packaging, printing, premedia, advanced coating, media and education,
and flyer distribution, media and education

Active International is a global leader in media with a foundation of corporate trade,
helping businesses achieve more value through asset and media solutions for over 35
years.
Active helps businesses avoid financial write-downs on inventory, pay for unforeseen
expenses, and improve bottom line performance through its trading processes.
Through its unique partnerships with media vendors, Active offers clients the ability to
use their inventory to part-fund their advertising campaigns across all forms of media
(including television, radio, digital, social, OOH and print), allowing for increased
marketing budgets or cost savings that go straight to the bottom line.

PARTNER MEMBER

SERVICES OFFERED



LEGAL SERVICES




Executive Search, HR Consulting,
Interim Management &
Leadership Consulting






LOGISTICS






LOGISTICS





LOGISTICS


Helping clients overcome the challenges of competing in the global economy
through a new type of thinking and a different mindset.
We understand that in a rapidly changing legal market, clients have new
expectations, constantly evolving choices and operate in an environment of
heightened reputational and commercial risk.
Our strength is our ability to solve complex legal problems by collaborating
across borders and practice areas, using transformative technology and dealing
with people with empathy.

Recognized as one of the world’s premiere executive search and talent
advisory firms
Boyden partners with owner-led, PE-backed and global consumer companies
around the world, helping them build innovative leadership teams
Boyden has over 100 search professionals across Canada who can help your
company meet its business objectives and deliver exceptional results

CN is a leader in the North American transportation services industry focused on
supply chain innovation and collaboration
Offer integrated shipping solutions, including rail, intermodal, trucking, freight
forwarding, warehousing and distribution
CN has the expertise, the network reach and the capacity to move your goods to a
global marketplace in a safe, timely and cost effective manner

Canadian Pacific is a transcontinental railway in Canada and the United States with
direct links to major ports on the west and east coasts.
We provide North American customers a competitive rail service with access to key
markets in every corner of the globe.
We are growing with our customers, offering a suite of freight transportation
services, logistics solutions and supply chain expertise

Strategy to move goods intelligently is key to everything at Cedric Millar Integrated
Solutions. 80 per cent of supply chain decisions are made before a truck ever leaves
your site and Cedric Millar guarantees you’ll achieve the cost savings they propose.
Our made-in-Canada technology is critical to optimizing supply chains. It gives them
—and you—complete visibility into your network and integrates with many CRM,

ERP, telematics, financial and customer service platforms to help you be more
productive and keep your customers happy.
We facilitate collaboration, get data into the right hands for evidence-based
decision-making and keep everyone in the loop

PARTNER MEMBER

SERVICES OFFERED


LOGISTICS





MARKETING




DHL Supply Chain is the North American market leader in contract logistics,
providing innovative, customized supply chain solutions to some of the region’s
best-known and most successful companies
Brings sector expertise to warehousing, transportation and integrated services
components
Employs 4,800 associates at 56 locations throughout Canada
Ethnic communities represent one of the fastest growing consumer segments in
Canada - equivalent to the size of Quebec
We are Canada’s leading authority in multicultural marketing and communications
Services include: Ethnic market research and insights, creative, media planning and
buying, public relations, activations, and social media services




PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

EY is a global leader in assurance, tax, transaction and advisory services
Our Global Consumer Products Sector enables our worldwide network of more than
44,000 sector-focused professionals to share powerful insights and deep sector
knowledge with businesses like yours
 This intelligence, combined with our technical experience, can help you make
more informed, strategic choices and help you execute better and faster



TECHNOLOGY





EXECUTIVE SEARCH &
RECRUITMENT






CONSULTING/TRAINING ,
HR CONSULTING, LEADERSHIP
CONSULTING & MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING



Foodmaestro was founded with a mission to help consumers answer one simple
question, “Can I eat this?”
We have an award winning platform that combines label information with clinical
health and wellness data to give it meaning that can be read and understood by all,
quickly and easily by scanning a barcode or searching for products
Foodmaestro also helps businesses accelerate their digital strategy by providing the
data and technology to power their e-Commerce capabilities

Leading Canadian retained executive search firm, connecting great companies with
great talent
Canada’s largest privately held executive search firm with expertise and specialty
focus in the fast moving consumer goods sector
Partner centric search model and proprietary process enable us to deliver
innovative solutions and exceptional results

Management consultants focused on Improving Organizational Performance,
through people
Acting as trusted advisors across nine Organizational Performance Disciplines
including Leadership Development & Coaching, Organization Design, Growth &
Brands, Strategy & Alignment, Change Management, and Sales Force Effectiveness
We blend a facilitated and expert driven approach – fusing our proven
intellectual property, experience and expertise with our client’s industry
knowledge to achieve a superior solution

PARTNER MEMBER

SERVICES OFFERED




MANAGEMENT CONSULTING





MARKET RESEARCH





PACKAGING/ECOMMERCE

LOGISTICS

PAYMENTS NETWORK

Globally, Nielsen provides FMCG & Retail clients with industry measurement of what
consumers Watch & Buy, enabling them to answer What, Why and What's Next
through integration of our measurement
Nielsen Everyday Analytics allows clients to make reliable informed business decisions,
regarding items such as pricing, to take quicker, easier and more cost-effective action




NowPac Inc. is a contract package company offering a speed to market solution for
large enterprise CPG and Consumer Healthcare companies that require compliance
with Health Canada and the FDA
Tech ready, we continuously invest in tech learning and infrastructure
Fast and effective with large scale executions of new product launches





Freight Audit & Analytics
RFP’s, Benchmarking & Managed Transportation
Transportation Management Software



Osler is a leading business law firm practicing nationally and internationally from its
offices across Canada and in New York.
Clients include industry and business leaders in all segments of the market and at
various stages in the growth of their businesses
Deep expertise in food and consumer product safety and regulation.
Extensive expertise in IN the core areas of law impacted by the recent legalization of
cannabis, understanding not only the legislation, but the commercial, cultural and
political dynamics at play



LEGAL

Myrtle Consulting Group drives operational transformation within manufacturing,
processing and distribution organizations. We specialize in creating operational
efficiencies and smart solutions that generate sustainable results and big economic
returns.
Our work encompasses production, maintenance, sanitation, planning management
systems and material movement.
Using a practical, needs-based approach, Myrtle incorporates values, methodologies,
and technologies into custom solutions toward specific customer challenges that
improve operational performance and generate lasting business transformation




 PAYGOS Inc. connects brands to many thousands of retail doors in real time. Used by
global brands to facilitate infield payments, product returns, partner incentive
programs and rewards for each door. This connection to retail allows the brand to
market new products and promotions directly to their retail channels, orders can be
placed through the platform and are fulfilled through the brands distribution network.


Used by retailers to manage deductions and allowances in a much more cost effective
way. SIMPLIFIES the administration and maintenance of allowances and deductions by
removing the time consuming and labour burden of manual data entry and
duplication of work for customer and supplier.



PAYGOS is a pay per use transaction platform, brands only pay for what they use.

PARTNER MEMBER

SERVICES OFFERED




National provider of group benefits, group retirement, wellness and human resource
solutions
Innovative technology solutions to reduce administration and enhance employee total
rewards experience
Benchmarking audit to ensure total rewards strategy is industry competitive

BENEFITS, HR CONSULTING,
INSURANCE,
TRAINING/CONSULTING




RBC is one of North America's leading diversified financial services companies, and
provide personal and commercial banking, wealth management, insurance,
investor services and capital markets products and services on a global basis
Employ approximately 78,000 full- and part-time employees who serve more than 16
million personal, business, public sector and institutional clients through offices in
Canada, the U.S. and 38 other countries

FINANCIAL



MARKETING





DATA MANAGEMENT




TECHNOLOGY



FINANCIAL


Founded in 1967 as a diversified merchandising and marketing services
company, focused on helping clients improve their sales, operating efficiencies
and profits through leading edge merchandising and research support
Today, SPAR Canada partners with companies across Canada to reach their
most ambitious goals at retail
In all major retail chains nationwide, ensuring maximum penetration for your brands

A world-class data management company that does things differently, using state-ofthe-art technology and a first-rate team to convert your raw data into easy-to-use
tools and business intelligence solutions
Experts in market and demographic analytics, data integration and merchandising
services, SpringBoard blends your data with customized software, programming and
out-of-the-box thinking. Your raw data is then transformed into actionable insights
and real shelf solutions
Cloud-based Sales Force Automation and Retail Execution tools used by leading
CPG companies in over 50 countries
Enable Retail field teams to Do More, Know More and Sell More in every store
visit: Guided activities & work flow, Fact-based selling, Actionable POS data
insights & alerts, Digital Merchandising (image recognition at shelf), Business
Intelligence & reporting, Available on tablet, mobile & desktop
TD Bank offers a full range of financial products and services for personal and
commercial clients in Canada and the USA. TD is considered one of the World's
Safest Banks by Global Finance for the past nine years, and is a Top 10 North
American bank
TD Business Banking provides customized credit structures for operating,
revolving and term loans, equipment financing, cash management, foreign
exchange and derivative solutions
Specialized focus on servicing the Food & Beverage sectors within our
Commercial National Accounts group

SUPPLIER MEMBER

SERVICES OFFERED



RESEARCH




LOGISTICS





INGREDIENTS SUPPLIER







BENEFITS





PALLET SUPPLIER





MANAGEMENT
CONSULTING/LOGISTICS/
CANNABIS CONSULTING



Abacus Data is a leading Canadian market research and strategy firm founded in 2010.
The boutique firm has become well known for its attention to detail, innovative
research methods, and thoughtful analysis.
We have worked with FCPC on a range of public affairs campaigns and research since
2012. It also provides strategic advice and research to a range of organizations
including Shaw Communications, the LCBO, Canopy Growth Corporation, TD Bank, the
Canadian Bankers Association, the Air Canada Pilots Association, Teck, Husky Energy,
and WorkSafeBC.

3rd Party Logistics firm specializing in Value-Added Warehousing & Distribution
services
Dedicated National and Regional Distribution Center Operations, Transportation
Management and Last Mile Services supporting Traditional & Omni-channel
fulfilment
Culture of Continuous Improvement focused on driving safety, cost and efficiency
enablers
Leading global ingredient solutions provider, operating two manufacturing
plants in Canada
We turn grains, fruits, vegetables and other plant materials into value-added
ingredients and biomaterial solutions for the food, beverage, paper and
corrugating and brewing
Serving customers in over 100 countries, our ingredients make crackers crunchy,
yogurts creamy, candy sweet, paper stronger and add fiber to nutrition bars
Morneau Shepell is the only human resources consulting and technology company
that takes an integrated approach to employee assistance, health, benefits,
retirement needs
As a leader in strategic HR consulting and innovative pension design, the Company
helps clients solve complex workforce problems and provides integrated
productivity, health and retirement solutions
Morneau Shepell also supports FCPC in executing the bi-annual compensation and
benefits survey
Passionate commitment to quality and service has saved its customers millions of
dollars
PECO’s superior quality wood block pallets are used to ship products to retailers and
distribution centers throughout Canada, the U.S., and Mexico
Experienced team also finds innovative ways to improve efficiency throughout the
supply chain—leading to significant long-term savings
Supply Chain Alliance is a Management Consulting firm, founded in 1993,
headquartered in Toronto, and provides professional services and expert knowledge
with an exclusive focus on Supply Chain Management.
We play an active role with experienced and accountable active leadership, support
and implementation of change and elevating internal capabilities in the supply chain
area of clients’ businesses.

